In wnhast, in pcrnlkd-lilelihood image mx". a regularization parameter / 3 wnimh the hadmff between reso. lution and noise, but the units of /3 an at b a t opaqucly r e l d to npatial nsolution. " e . it is not obvious how to spkiry the regularizarion parametcr. As a furtha wmplicafion. mu finds that for a fixed 8, the rarmwvcrcd spatial rrsolution varies between subjects. and even within the same subject (Section N). One icauy cvllluatiog the looal impulrc response.
for brevity we usually omit the adjective %nearid."
Ih form of (9) lcads P a much rknplcrrecipc for numa- 
(25)
This factoriration is Mt unique. If one desires resolution uniformity. h the aaalypiE that follows suggcsm that one should strive to choose (4 and {aj} so that GG is "as shift- The PLshor information manix f a cstimabhg B is
F(0) = A'D[w(B)]A = D[sj]C?D[4i(S)]GD[aj]. (28)
Due to the l / r response of tomographs, F(0) is fairty conanhated about its diagonal. so (29) suggests the aPp"ati0n
where 4 = DI.j(B)l (321 is a p x p diagonal mahix. From (29). one seea that ap proximation (31) is exact along the diagonal of F(6'). and would be exact on the offdiagonal ekmcnts if the qi's w m equal. The sppmdmatioo (31) "s out to be nasonably accurate even for very n r " q;'s because the y ' s vary slowly as a function of j due to the smoothing implicit in (30). This appmximatiOn also needs the fact that the local impulsc response of pixel j depends primarily on the a ' s that correspond to rays fhat intaaeot pueI j .
To visualk (31). Fe. 2 shows the vadous =trice8 for a toy PET p-oblcm8 (with a j = 1). The m l y lbcpli~blnck-Tocpliu s h u m of GG is apparent.
Substituting ( the turn qi(e) detined by (27):
We first "pute fmm thc " m m u an cotimate @i of Since the kj's depend on the data our modified penalty ( 3 3 is data-dependent! Bayesian-minded readas may find the idea of a datadependent "prior" to be somewhat diswncetling. We make absolutely no pretense that this approach has any Bayesian interpretation. ' I b purpose of the penalty is solcly to control noise. and the purpose of our modification to the penalty is solely to Eonuul the resolution pmperticr. As an altemative to (39). one wuld puiodiclJly update the kj's by substituting one's c u m 1 estimate of 0 into (30) within an iterative algorithm. But the cxm &fort is vnlikcly to change the final estimate vwy muck sinee, as noted earlier. small changes in the 9;'s have minor &fecls on the estimate due to the "sandwich" effect described in fwmote 5 and by (23).
Since (35) and (39) define the modified penalty R(0) to be a function that depends on U, the matrix Vl1R is no longex exactly zwo. so strictly spcaking the step between (14) and ( Thc standard penalty has highly nonuniform spaid Icoolutiou w h e w thc modified penslty yields nearly uniform spatial mludon. 'Ihse results are typical. Fig. 8. at 
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